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Oxton St Saviour 

 

Updated COVID-19 Pandemic Measures 

 

Responding to updated advice from the House of 

Bishops COVID-19 Recovery Group  

The House of Bishops COVID-19 Recovery Group (‘HoB COVID Group’) 

notes that 

The responsibility for making decisions about how to proceed lies 

with the incumbent. This applies to acts of worship, to events run 

by the PCC or church community, and to decisions on whether to 

hire out spaces or allow other events to proceed. 

Our Vicar has led a subgroup drawn from our PLT which has undertaken a 

review of our pandemic risk assessment in the light of updated advice 

from the House of Bishops COVID-19 Recovery Group (‘HoB COVID 

Group’) dated May 2022 and recent advice from HM Government (HMG). 

This revised risk assessment has been agreed by our Health and Safety 

Advisor.  
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Following on from this review, the PLT subgroup has agreed a list of 

measures which will relax many of the restrictions which have been in 

place. The changes will be introduced in a stepwise fashion over the next 

few weeks.  

The Vicar will oversee a further full-scale review in October. 

The topics covered are listed below in the order in which the most recent 

HoB COVID Group advice covers them. 

 

Social distancing 

The legal limits on the numbers of people allowed to meet indoors and 

outdoors have been removed, including all capacity limits in churches and 

other venues, as well as removal of the 1 metre+ social distancing rules.  

The HoB COVID Group writes that  

Despite the dropping of legal restrictions the government continues 

to recommend sensible measures to limit infection.  

For example HMG guidance for places of worship says  

Social distancing in a place of worship is now a personal choice. 

People are encouraged to respect other attendees and those 

working who may wish to adopt a more cautious approach. 

Our Measures:  

Social distancing is now a personal choice. On our website, we continue 

to encourage people to respect others in our building. 
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In order to allow that those who work in our buildings adopt a more 

cautious approach to social distancing, the following measures limit 

access to the vestry area and the parish office: 

     PLT members, the sacristans and the verger may enter the clergy  

     vestry at any time. Others who need to enter the clergy vestry in order  

     to perform their ministry may do so, but are asked to keep their visits  

     to the clergy vestry as contained as reasonably possible.  

     Servers and choir members may enter the vestry area in order to     

     collect and deposit robes and other resources.  

     Bellringers may enter the vestry area in order to access the bell tower  

     for practices and for reasons related to maintenance / safety. 

     The parish office can be accessed and is in regular use. Within reason,  

     without impeding the work of the PLT, the parish office should be used  

     only by the PLT.  

    The Lone Worker Policy needs to be observed.  

In line with these changes: 

     All pandemic signage in the Parish Church may be removed, save that  

     in the vestry area (including the choir vestry) signage may  

     continue at the discretion of the vicar, and that signs will remain next  

     to hand sanitiser encouraging use. Signage will continue in the  

     tower in line with the most up-to-date version of the tower’s risk  

     assessment.  

     Pandemic signage may be removed/reworded in the parish centre at  

     the discretion of the parish centre committee, in line with any changes  

     to the parish centre’s risk assessment. 
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Singing 

The HoB COVID Group notes that 

Singing and musical performances of all kinds are allowed in 

churches, including congregational singing. However, some 

activities can also increase the risk of catching or passing on 

coronavirus.  

This includes singing or raising one’s voice. The risk is greatest where 

these activities take place when people are in close contact with others 

indoors, particularly in poorly ventilated spaces. In mitigating these risks 

of catching or passing on the virus, the HoB COVID Group advises 

additional precautions such as using a larger space, reducing the number 

of participants, shortening the duration of activity and wearing face 

coverings. 

The RSCM has further support guidance for music making in church. 

Our Measures:  

The virus is more likely to be spread by singing rather than speaking. At 

the same time, we believe that, at this time, a balance needs to be struck.  

     Singing is permitted at all services. Wearing face coverings to sing is  

     optional. 

     However, choir practices remain in the parish centre until further  

     notice. The Lone Worker Policy needs to be observed. 

The virus us more likely to be spread if one raises one’s voice. So: 

     Microphones are used wherever possible at services in the Parish  

     Church and in Room 3 of the Parish Centre. 
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Bell ringing 

The HoB COVID Group writes: 

Bellringing is no longer restricted by social distancing rules, 

although sensible precautions such as good ventilation and using 

hand sanitiser, are still recommended. The Central Council of 

Church Bell Ringers has more information on how to think about 

this.  

Our Measures:  

Bell ringers may enter the bell tower for practices and for reasons 

related to maintenance / safety. The Belltower has a Risk Assessment in 

place. The Lone Worker Policy needs to be observed. 

 

 

Hand sanitising 

HMG continues to recommend regular use of hand sanitiser and/or hand 

washing. 

Our Measures:  

Hand sanitisers remain in place: 

     at entrances to our buildings; 

     at the entrance to the vestry area and in the clergy vestry; 

     near the altars and in the crossing, where they can be used by  

     communicants (if they desire) and by administrants; 
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     outside each lavatory. 

 

 

Face coverings 

The HoB COVID Group writes that  

Face coverings are no longer mandatory in any setting but are 

recommended in enclosed or crowded places, particularly where you 

come into contact with people you don’t normally meet. 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) can spread predominantly by droplets and 

perhaps aerosols (which can linger in the air) from coughs, sneezes and 

speaking. The best available scientific evidence is that, when used 

correctly, wearing a face covering can reduce the spread of coronavirus 

droplets and aerosols in certain circumstances, helping to protect 

others. 

Because face coverings are mainly intended to protect others, not the 

wearer, from coronavirus (COVID-19) they are not a replacement for 

social distancing and regular hand washing. 

 

Our Measures:  

We note that face coverings are mainly intended to protect other people, 

not the wearer, from coronavirus COVID-19. The wearing of face masks is 

church is now optional except that: 

     Clergy, Eucharistic Ministers and Servers involved in the distribution of  

     Holy Communion to others wear face masks during the    

     distribution – we shall continue to provide masks for this purpose.  
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We shall continue to provide masks at the back of church for use by 

members of the congregation until the present stock is exhausted.  

A face covering is something which safely covers the nose and mouth. 

You can buy reusable or single-use face coverings. You may also use a 

scarf, bandana, religious garment or hand-made cloth covering but these 

must securely fit round the side of the face. 

 

 

Risk assessments 

The HoB COVID Group writes that risks assessments are “part of keeping 

yourself, volunteers, staff and visitors safe”. It notes that churches need 

to “ensure the assessments are up to date and regularly reviewed”. 

Our Measures:  

The following risk assessments need to be reviewed during July and, 

where necessary, reviewed in light of this document: 

     Messy Church,Junior Church, Toddlers’ Group, Engage, Worship@4;  

     the Parish Centre; 

     St Andrew’s Centre. 

All groups (internal and external) using the Parish Centre or St Andrew’s 

Centre must have their own risk assessment in place.  

A risk assessment for catering between the 9.15am and 10.45am Sunday 

services is in place.  

The Vicar will lead another overall review of risk assessments in 

October. 
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Welcoming people into church 

HMG no longer requires the use of the NHS COVID pass for any event.  

The HoB COVID Group notes that clinically extremely vulnerable (CEV) 

people are no longer advised to shield. However, HMG does continue to 

advise CEV people to take extra precautions to protect themselves.  

The HoB COVID Group writes that  

Churches should consider how they can provide for the needs of 

CEV people, which may include clergy, lay leaders and PCC 

members, as well as members of congregations and visitors  

and also that 

Everyone has a different set of criteria by which they judge whether 

they feel safe in different situations. For many people, the removal 

of restrictions is a source of significant anxiety. This could include 

members of clergy, lay leaders, PCC members, members of 

congregations and of our wider communities, and care should be 

taken not to make assumptions about how someone else is feeling 

about the current situation. 

The HoB COVID Group lists steps which churches may consider to ensure 

they provide a safe and accessible opportunities for worship. In light of 

this: 
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Our Measures:  

We continue to provide worship online: 

     Morning Prayer online at 9.00am, Monday to Friday – this is available  

     via our Facebook Page. 

     A weekly Podcast, containing a Bible Reading, a Sermon, and some  

     prayers, at 9.00am each Sunday – this is available on a range of  

     platforms including a dedicated telephone number. 

Use of books and paperwork are kept to a minimum and surfaces in 

public areas kept as clear as reasonably possible.  

We employ a range of options re. use of hymn books and service books, 

permitting those who wish to attend worship to make choices:  

     We use hymn books and service books, and no screens, at weekday    

     Eucharists and at Evensong; 

     We use service sheets alone Services of at Holy Baptism. 

     We use screens at the 9.15am Sunday service and will soon (at the  

     churchwardens’ discretion) reintroduce hymn books as an option; 

     We use only screens at the 10.45am Sunday service;  

     Service booklets prepared by families for weddings and funerals may  

     be used. Screens are not used at these services.  

In addition, Children’s bags in Church remain out of use. 
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Test & Trace and Vaccinations 

HMG does not require for people to register for test and trace and there 

is no longer a requirement for churches to keep a record of who attends 

services and events. 

There continues to be HMG advice for people who have symptoms of 

COVID-19 or have been in close contact with someone with the virus. 

However, this does not include a legal requirement for people with 

coronavirus (COVID-19) infection to self isolate. 

The HoB COVID Group advises that “it is not a requirement, nor is it 

appropriate, to ask people if they have been vaccinated”. It notes that it 

remains unknown how effective vaccines are in stopping the spread of 

COVID19.  

 

Our Measures:  

We no longer keep records for Track & Trace. 

We publish a link to HMG advice for individuals concerning the spread of 

COVID19.  

We advise those with symptoms of COVID19, or those who have been 

diagnosed with COVID19, to stay at home. 
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Arrangements for Holy Communion 

The HoB COVID Group has written: 

There are now no restrictions to shared vessels being used in public 

worship, and many churches have returned to the use of a common 

cup to administer the consecrated wine. The common cup may be 

used, but not individual cups.   

It is important for churches which are not currently administering 

Holy Communion in both kinds to keep this practice under active 

review. Since bread and wine are always offered to communicants 

unless there is a clear and objective reason (a ‘necessity’) to do 

otherwise, churches need to be certain that such a reason exists for 

the normal practice of administration in both kinds to be disrupted.  

The HoB COVID Group offers guidance for incumbents to consider when 

making concrete arrangements for Holy Communion Services. The 

Subgroup which has reviewed our risk assessment has taken careful note 

of this guidance. 

Both bread and wine must be consecrated at any celebration of the Holy 

Communion, and canon law states that the presiding priest must receive 

in both kinds. The normal requirement that the sacrament be delivered to 

the laity in both kinds is currently at the discretion of the Incumbent.  
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Our Measures before a Service of Holy Communion:  

The Lone Worker Policy needs to be observed. 

We ask everyone entering the vestry area to wear face coverings, except 

where they have an exemption. 

Members of the PLT robe and derobe at the Clergy Vestry.  

Servers, Eucharistic Ministers, and members of the Choir robe and derobe 

in Room 1 of the parish centre. 

Clergy, Eucharistic Ministers, and Services involved in the distribution of 

the Sacrament must wear face coverings during the distribution. 

The vessels and elements for Holy Communion are prepared in the clergy 

vestry. Those preparing them sanitise their hands before doing so. They 

also wear face coverings while preparing them.  

We use small wafers, and one large priest’s wafer, during the Eucharist. 

Only the presiding priest consumes the large wafer.  

We make hand sanitiser available: 

     for congregants to use at entrances; and  

     for communicants to use before and after they receive Holy 

     Communion; and  

     for administrants to use before, during and after distribution of the  

     Sacrament. 
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Our Measures during a Service of Holy Communion:  

The lavabo is reintroduced. This does not replace the use of hand 

sanitiser. 

At the 9.15am Sunday Eucharist, the Gospel procession has been 

reintroduced in modified form.  

Clergy, Eucharistic Ministers, and Servers wear face coverings at the 

distribution of the Sacrament. 

We continue to encourage the congregation to share the Peace without 

physical contact. It is our long-standing custom that the Peace is shared 

only with those people in one’s immediate vicinity.  

At the 9.15am Sunday service, the offertory procession, in which bread 

and wine are brought to the altar, may be reintroduced at the 

churchwardens’ discretion. The bread is brought to the altar in an 

offertory procession in a covered box and the wine in cruets with stoppers, 

to minimise risk. 

Breathing and speaking over the elements can involve aerosol and droplet 

spread which a covering helps mitigate. For this reason, when words are 

spoken over the bread and wine at the offertory, during the Eucharistic 

Prayer, or at other times in the service, only the Priest’s wafer (which will 

be consumed by the president) and a very small amount of wine in one 

chalice, remains uncovered.  

At the Fraction, only the Priest’s wafer (which will be consumed by the 

president) is broken, with the rest remaining covered. 

If the consecrated bread and wine are shown to the people, only the 

bread and wine uncovered at the offertory are used.  
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At the 9.15am Sunday Eucharist, we continue to administer the 

Sacrament at two stations, one of which will be at the communion rail in 

the chancel and the other of which will be in the nave. People may receive 

the Sacrament standing or kneeling at the communion rail, or standing at 

the station in the nave.  

At other Eucharists, we administer the Sacrament in the nave, the people 

standing to receive.  

 

 

Our Measures during Administration of Holy Communion:  

Holy Communion is administered in both kinds at the 9.15am Sunday 

service, and (wherever possible, at the discretion of the presiding priest) 

at other Eucharists.  

It is important that no pressure is placed on members of the congregation 

to receive the sacrament (or to receive the sacrament in both kinds) if 

they feel unable to do so. We speak about this at each Holy Communion 

service. 

Intinction is not permitted at this time. 
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Our Measures after Holy Communion:  

The Lone Worker Policy needs to be observed.  

Purificators and lavabo towels used at a service must be laundered before 

reuse. Corporals need to be laundered regularly. 

Care needs to be taken that all the vessels are washed in hot soapy water 

at the end of each service. 

Consecrated bread may be reserved at the discretion of the presiding 

priest.  

Most of the wine which is to be consecrated is placed in a cruet with a 

stopper. Each chalice contains only a very small amount of wine at the 

start of each service. Wine is added to the chalice, a little at a time, as 

needed for distribution. Consecrated wine which remains in cruets may be 

reserved, but not consecrated wine which remains in chalices at the end of 

distribution.  

 

 

Making our buildings safe 

The HoB COVID Group still recommends keeping buildings well ventilated, 

ideally by opening doors and windows, and that churches continue to 

provide hand sanitiser at key points such as entrances, internal doors, 

toilets and candle stands, with signs encouraging people to use it. 

Moreover, the HoB COVID Group writes that, although social distancing 

and one-way routes are no longer mandated, churches may wish to 
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consider how they might adapt church layouts to encourage people to 

share and move about the space as safely as possible. 

Guidance from both HMG and the HoB COVID Group continues to remind 

churches that increased frequency of cleaning of general room surfaces 

reduces the presence of the virus and the risk of contact transmission. 

The HoB COVID Group writes: 

The infection risk from a COVID-19 contaminated environment 

decreases over time. It is not yet clear at what point there is no risk 

from the virus, however, studies suggest that, in non-healthcare 

settings, the risk of residual infectious virus is likely to be 

significantly reduced after 48 hours. 
 

There is no need to quarantine a building or individual items 

between uses/opening periods, so long as there is ventilation in 

place and in buildings with high foot traffic some form of cleaning 

of touchable surfaces is able to take place regularly. Asking people 

to use hand sanitiser gel on their way in and out of the building is a 

helpful measure. 

Frequently touched surfaces and well used areas such as entrances 

should still be regularly cleaned using appropriate materials, with 

particular care taken if surfaces are historic. 

Cleaning materials should be disposed of appropriately, wrapped 

up and binned daily. Waste does not need to be wrapped 

separately unless an individual in the setting shows symptoms or 

tests positive for COVID-19. 
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Our Measures:  

Our Parish Church is naturally well ventilated. Hand sanitisers are 

available for use by congregants, as noted elsewhere, at entrances and 

near places where congregants may receive Holy Communion. We also 

continue to keep our services relatively concise. 

Those handling food (including those handling the elements at the 

Sacrament of Holy Communion) use face coverings and hand sanitizer.  

Our Parish Church only opens for services and other events. It is not open 

for private prayer. 

The PLT Subgroup has taken the view that we ought to discontinue the 

cleaning of pews between services in the Parish Church at this time. 

Hassocks and carpeting have been returned to the pews. In light of the 

guidance provided by the HoB COVID Group, this will be kept under active 

review. 

The other duties of the stewards will be discontinued at a date to be 

determined by the churchwardens. We note that the churchwardens are 

seeking to recruit sidespeople, and the PLT are recruiting families to offer 

a ministry of welcome at the 10.45am service. 

Collection plates are ‘frequent touch’ items, and they remain not in use. 

There is one giving point near the entrance to the church. At this giving 

point, there is a large Perspex collection box and a machine for 

contactless giving. In addition, there are QR codes in each pew. 
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Life events 

The HoB COVID Group writes:  

The numbers at weddings, baptisms and funerals are not mandated 

by law but potentially by the pre-pandemic capacity of the building. 

However, there is an expectation by Government that people act 

responsibly in indoor spaces, particularly where large numbers of 

people are involved. 

 

Our Measures:  

Where more than one person is being baptized at a particular service, a 

vessel should be used to scoop up water at the administration of the 

Sacrament.  

Anointing of the candidates remains suspended at present. 

 

END 


